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A warm greeting to all who read this
report from the children at Inhijambia’s
pre-school on the outskirts of Managua’s
massive Eastern Market.

2022 PeaceWorks Delegation
Top left, clockwise: John Keith,
Diane Sterner, José Luna, Austin
Haeberle, Marilyn Devroye,
Maggie Joralemon (& friend),
Guy and Josh Talbot, Ray Wynne

Dear friends,
This time the hugs were a little bigger. The
smiles seemed wider. For 30 years PeaceWorks delegations have traveled to Nicaragua. But, this year, the experience seemed
more intense all the way around.
Maybe it was the two and a half year
Covid-imposed hiatus that made our people to people exchange feel that much more
special. It could be that this time we went
during the rainy season. The prolific downpours made traveling unpredictable, but
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also beautiful, as the countryside was in full
bloom with brilliant orange and green malinche trees, flowering bougainvillea vines
and lush fruit trees everywhere we looked.
As we traveled around Nicaragua we also
felt the fallout of last year’s widely criticized
presidential election. Most of our partners
spoke of feeling insecure, unsure about
how the political situation will impact their
work and future funding. In the weeks
leading up to our trip, the government had

forcibly closed and, in some cases, seized
the assets of around 500 NGO’s and universities. More have fallen since.
The uncertainty that our partners face is
undeniable. But as you’ll read in the following accounts, we were encouraged to see
how our partners’ work, and PeaceWorks’
long-term relationships - the kind that can
only happen when you return year after
year - are paying off in beautiful ways.
In solidarity,
Diane Sterner
2022 PeaceWorks Delegation Leader

Cornfields by Lake Managua near the Inhijambia farm.

rainy season. Her few trees
were used for fuel. But what
a difference a little knowledge and a lot of muscle can
make.

FEDICAMP:

The Transformation
of Doña Maria
and her Land

FEDICAMP helped Doña
Maria with some basic strategies, like planting fruit
trees for soil conservation
and food. Tree by tree, she
built an orchard and now
has every kind of citrus and
a variety of tropical fruit
trees, including banana,
plantain, avocado and mango. She now has a well-established kitchen garden
and enough cacao that she
sells plants to other farmers
for what we imagine is some
of the best chocolate in the
hemisphere.

As her technical knowledge grew with FEDICAMP
By Diane Sterner
workshops and expertise,
she and her family installed
two
water
pumps
for the well she dug and
On June 1st we visited the small farm of
a
cistern
to
catch
rainwater
runoff. Her tilaDoña Maria Ramos in Riito Abajo, a rupia
pond
provides
nutritious
protein while
ral community in Nicaragua’s Segovia
the
pond
water
is
used
to
fertilize
her garMountains. Fourteen years ago she had a
den.
She
has
pigs
and
chickens,
which
she
chance encounter with Miguel Marin and
eats
and
sells
but
made
particular
note
a small group of agricultural experts who
had recently formed the Federation of Ru- that she would never eat her bunnies beral Farmers of Nicaragua (FEDICAMP). cause they’re just too cute. She even has a
When FEDICAMP first met Doña Maria, methane biogas digester, which uses animal
her two-acre plot was essentially barren. waste and refuse to produce natural gas for
Dusty in the dry season. Eroded soil in the cooking – no need to cut down those fruit
trees for fuel.
Miguel and the FEDICAMP team also took
us to San Antonio, whose
new potable water project was funded in part by
PeaceWorks. It was impressive to see water flowing to
113 families who had not
previously had access to
clean, consistent drinking
water. Their water committee was proud to have
saved $2000 in monthly
fees from the community. The cash, and the skills
they’ve learned, will keep
this project going long after
the experts have left.
Doña Maria cistern catches rain runoff, a technology
FEDICAMP promotes to mitigate the effects of climate change.

It takes a (global) village: the San Antonio water project.

FEDICAMP is uniquely poised to help
many more Nicaraguans develop sustainable gardens and farms and have quality
drinking water. But the work isn’t just about
laying pipe, burying cisterns and turning
the taps. Successful projects require community buy-in to sustain projects in the
long run. Property rights must be investigated. There are surveys and technical
assessments to be completed as well as approvals by local municipalities. There’s the
coordination with donors like PeaceWorks
and our friends at Green Empowerment
which brings both funding and technical
advice.
For FEDICAMP, it truly takes a global village. There are new projects on the horizon
and we can’t wait to share the things we can
all get done together. §

Money in the Bank: the San Antonio water committee has saved $2000 for
long-term maintenance and sustainability.
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INHIJAMBIA
PROGRAM FOR
STREET KIDS

THE
POWER
OF PLAY
By Maggie Joralemon

Inhijambia cultural program: folkloric dancing
Twenty-two years ago when director Mirna Sánchez first approached Jim Burchell
with the idea of a program dedicated to
children who live and work on the streets
of Managua, the Asociación Inhijambia
was barely a concept. Today, young adults
in their 20’s and 30’s who lived in deplorable conditions as children have now graduated from university, or are studying with
university scholarships made possible by
PeaceWorks. Many have gone on to work
as staff of Inhijambia’s children’s programs.

massive Eastern Market. Now mothers
themselves, they live with their children in
houses built since 2017 with the generous
support of the Emmaus Community and
PeaceWorks board member Micha Loughlin. Around the block we also caught up
with Inhijambia participant Ashley, who
occupies a fourth house completed late last
year with her mother, Rosa and sister, Yarelis, who is attending university.

Later we visited Inhijambia’s “Yann Verdina” farm along the shores of Lake Managua. On about 9 acres of prime farmland,
the farm is a principal food source for the
children and families of Inhijambia.
Back in Managua we visited Inhijambia’s
“semillero” or pre-school “Caracolito” on
the outskirts of the massive Eastern Market. Inhijambia staff conduct outreach two

Today, there are hundreds of other children whose life trajectory was changed
when they met an Inhijambia street educator. Over two days in June, the PeaceWorks
delegation saw up close the full range of
care and attention Inhijambia children receive.
Accompanied by Mirna’s son Carlos Ernesto, we first went to Mateare, a small
town west of Managua where we had a joyous reunion with Ingrid, Melida and Estela
– all former “street kids” from Managua’s
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With support from PeaceWorks, Inhijambia has built four houses for former street kids and has land to build five
more in a growing community that includes a park, a school, a hospital and senior housing.

MEET
LISSY
PEACEWORKS
SCHOLARSHIP
RECIPIENT

As a child Lissy was defined by life in Managua’s Eastern Market - a place where
children are subject to hunger, sexual exploitation, violence and little, if any formal education. But upon meeting an Inhijambia Street Educator, Lissy’s life was
a re-write. She’s now studying medicine
at the university thanks to a PeaceWorks
scholarship that Gerry McKenna and his
family & friends founded. In what little
free time she has, Lissy volunteers at Inhijambia’s boy’s program. §

her gratitude for Inhijambia’s support to her family, told us, “We are
poor, but we are not bad.”
Despite the challenges ahead, as we
approach PeaceWorks’ 30th anniversary, we are heartened by the legacy and the relationships that began
so many years ago. While our partners in Nicaragua face cumbersome
requirements to stay in operation,
we continue to work with Inhijambia to help ensure that their work is
ongoing. §

days a week to meet kids and build trust
with their families before inviting them to
the pre-school where they provide food,
emotional and learning support to about
60 children. When older they will have
the opportunity to learn and grow in separate Inhijambia facilities, which currently
support 40 boys and 70 girls, with 18 more
students attending university.
Inhijambia has grown so much since PeaceWork’s first grant to Mirna, but when we
visited the poor barrios where the children
live near the Eastern Market, we understood how much more there is to do. The
mother of 10-year-old Snyder, expressing

INHIJAMBIA

The delegation visited the homes of several Inhijambia kids, including Cora and her family. Home life has been a
desperate situation since her father became blind and unable to work. But at Inhijambia she takes joy in participating in education, nutrition, health and cultural programs.

traditional “Nica”
songs, including
Nicaragua,
Nicaragüita. Everyone joined for an
impromptu
La
Bamba/Twist and
Shout jam.

At
Inhijambia
in Managua, the
Coro Jim Burchell”
performed
with
four
Inhijambia
graduates
who
By Ray Wynne & Josh Talbot of Tailwinds
spoke about the
opportunities InWithin hours of landing in Managua, we hijambia had provided them. Later that
were welcomed by Lester, the music direc- afternoon, “7dtta,” Inhijambia’s first rock
tor at Inhijambia, who brought two “loan- band, played a set that included Pink Floyd
er” guitars to use during our two-week del- and Eric Clapton.
egation. We immediately started playing.
In return, Ray and Josh took to the stage
The next night in San Jose de Cusmapa with a little help from Juan, Inhijambia’s
several music teachers in town performed 14-year-old resident drummer. Our set intraditional songs for us. In return, much to cluded a mix of jazz covers, our own Tailtheir surprise, John, Ray and Josh played winds originals and even a couple of songs

THE POWER OF
PLAYING (IN THE BAND)

they taught us in San Jose de Cusmapa. We
finished the set with a La Bamba jam, for
which everyone got up dancing...at least
until our hands were sore from playing.
Our musical experience in Nicaragua reaffirmed that in music we find solidarity. Solidarity is about building shared awareness
and unity for creative efforts, and the trip
was a testament to the idea that the universality of music creates community. Back
here in Boston we’re hoping to continue to
build on the musical connection we started in Nicaragua and the solidarity between
Tailwinds and our new Nicaraguan compañeros. §
Ray Wynne & Josh Talbot of Tailwinds.
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AXAYACATL
WOMENS COLLECTIVE

OASIS
OF PEACE
By Marilyn Devroye

The Axayacatl Women’s Collective works to
empower women and families who are survivors of domestic violence. This group has
programs to help families in crisis, trains
journalists to better report on domestic
violence, hosts a radio call-in show to educate women about their rights and more.
Just as importantly, they also provide longterm support, including income generating
projects to help women achieve financial
independence.
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Axayacatl has trained “Defensoras
de la Mujer”(Women’s Defense Advocates) throughout Masaya who
are always on standby to accompany
women to the police station and help
them file domestic violence charges.
Women escaping violent situations
are invited to attend group counseling
sessions at Axayacatl’s center, a calm
plant-filled oasis where women can
find safety and solidarity.

The team at Axayacatl knows
that women need sustainable
economic solutions to provide for their families and
keep them safe. This is where
PeaceWorks’ support has been
most critical recently. To meet
this need, the group operates
a rural development project,
providing women with chickens and pigs, seeds and fencing for organic gardening, water cisterns, and small carts to
transport materials and products where they need to go.
New initiatives include their

PeaceWorks’ Marilyn Devroye and Axayacatl’s Elia Palacios explore the challenges of confronting domestic violence in Nicaragua.

The PeaceWorks delegation met with women in
Axayacatl’s rural development program.

houses and other projects
Axayacatl supports in their
communities.

Axayacatl’s programming includes a rural development
project to help women become economically independent.

cosmetology program, which helps women learn hairdressing skills, while teaching
other hairdressers how to recognize and report domestic violence cases. They are currently working on a construction training
program so that women can earn money
building homes as well as the cisterns, hen

Unfortunately, in spite of all
their good work on behalf of
Nicaraguan women, Axayacatl’s situation is precarious,
as is that of the women they
support. Violence against
women was on the rise
throughout the pandemic
and the group has had to cancel many of their more public-facing programs for fear
of repercussions. Despite the Axayacatl’s programming also includes community education workshops,
like this one for journalists to help to help understand and sensitively porincreasingly repressive envi- tray the challenges faced by victims of domestic violence.
ronment, the Axayacatl team
will not be deterred. As Elia Palacios, Axay- Now more than ever, Axayacatl and the
acatl’s attorney said. “The reason we exist is women they assist need our financial supto empower women.”
port.§

JUAN VENADO
SEA TURTLE SANCTUARY

A RECORDBREAKING
YEAR
By Austin Haeberle

On Sunday June 5th the PeaceWorks delegation visited Las Peñitas, a small fishing
village on Nicaragua’s Pacific coast, where
we walked across a tidal sand bar to board
our ride to paradise. Sadly, even this piece
of paradise has its fair share of problems.
Long-time PeaceWorks partner Marvin
Hernández, who barely survived COVID
last year, took us by boat through a mangrove forest to a place where the fight for
survival is a daily occurrence - a beach side
sanctuary in Nicaragua’s Juan Venado Reserve that rescues endangered sea turtle
eggs.

Sea turtle populations have been in steady
decline for decades. With the voracious
need of people worldwide to get calories for
their own survival, these magnificent creatures are hunted for their meat and eggs. In
Nicaragua, which has 570 miles of Pacific
and Caribbean coastline and is the second
poorest country in the Americas, sea turtles
face an immediate threat to their survival.
But here on an 11-mile strip of beach, the
Juan Venado Sea Turtle sanctuary takes
a creative approach to community-based
conservation that connects the survival
of people and marine life: local people are

paid to collect sea turtle eggs which will be
safely hatched at the sanctuary.
Marvin told us that 17 people from two
communities on either end of the reserve
regularly comb the beach at night and are
paid for every egg they bring in - desperately needed money for their survival. In
this record-breaking year, 29,000 eggs
were rescued from which 26,000 baby turtles were hatched and returned to the sea.
That’s a 90% survival rate for four endangered species of sea turtles! In the wild,
Marvin tells us, the rate is not even half
that.
Marvin connects this high rate of survival
to funding from PeaceWorks because his
team had enough money to pay for eggs.
While he described in detail how the survival and happiness of everyone involved
works in lock step, we got to proudly
watch the PeaceWorks’ people-to-people
approach to mutual aid head out to sea. §

One of 28 sea turtles the
PeaceWorks delegation helped release.
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CHISPA DE VIDA PROGRAM
FOR KIDS WITH DISABILITIES

Despite the obvious gratitude of the communities, these are difficult times for La
Mariposa. International tourism has all but
disappeared, drastically limiting visitors to
the school, and with that funds and volunteers for the programs. The new bureaucratic challenges facing NGO’s across the
country are felt strongly by La Mariposa.
And all this at a time when COVID and
the global economic downturn are creating shortages of medicines, price increases
and additional stresses on the communities
they serve.

NEVER
GIVE
UP
By Guy Talbot

What a treat to stay at La Mariposa Spanish School & Eco Hotel! We were treated to
creative vegetarian meals, personal Spanish
lessons, and the companionship of more
dogs than we could count.
But the real gift was getting to spend time
with Paulette Goudge and her daughter
Guillermina and seeing first-hand the integrated programs her teams have put together. At the Chispa de Vida program for kids
with disabilities, we saw the work of Julia
and Katerina, therapists improving quality of life for families dealing with physical
disabilities like cerebral palsy, or with the
rising occurrence of behavioral challenges. The team brings expertise with multi-

ple techniques, including equinotherapy,
where horses from their animal rescue
program provide effective treatment
for children with mobility disorders.
A short walk from Chispa de Vida we
found Ismael and the sustainable reforestation project. Here we helped plant
new trees and toured the vast organic
garden that provides fruits and vegetables for their programs and for their
guests. The reclaimed forest also provides shade for the Naturaleza y Vida
schoolhouse, where kids come after
school to read and play, creating crafts
and learning about recycling and their
place in the environment.

But Paulette and her team are determined
to keep the social programs going, and
PeaceWorks can help. Financial donations
can help fill the income gap from the school
and help keep Chispa de Vida and other
programs staffed. §

Paulette Goudge, Director of the Chispa de Vida Program for Kids
with Disabilities. Some of her facilities have closed after years of
political unrest and the pandemic, but she vows to never give up.

1125 WOOLLEY AVE.
UNION, NJ 07083
PEACEWORKS.ORG

The tidal pools of Las Peñitas Beach on the
way to the Juan Venado Sea Turtle Sanctuary.
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